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PAPA SAYS

Ion and me came outa the Parthenon. She was pretty broken up, touched you know. She gets that way all the same she goes to the Temple. I never seen Cythera except that, I said. Servile echoes she said. You're a Greek, ain't you, I said. Then be rational. You never seen Cythera do anything but sneer and shake my head and wept bitterly. Politics never grabbed me. I said, and I thought of Pallas Athene and Lyvurgas and Hapy Long and I was glad, glad. And I used the dark temple in the Macedonian Quarter when I was in the mood. There you could sit on the hot stones and look at the shadowy statue of the profane love. After a while Dooneus would creep up behind you and breathe in both your ears and you would be able to sleep that night. As I said Ion was pretty shook up now that spring was coming and she had to go up to the hill and pick a mate when all she wanted to do was worship Pallas Athene. So I left her.

Then it got late and I began to lose the sense of coming from the top of the hill. I figured I might as well get started cause last year I came late and I got stuck with Seppeh. She's alright of you like poetry and stuff. This year they got a new combo for the Spring fes-\[Continued on page 2]\n
AN UNSOLICITED OPINION

We venture for this edition to print an article which appeared in the sober student publication of one of our neighboring colleges. It is hardly suggested that our student body take the note of dis-approbation therein apparent to its heart and that it attempt to conduct itself on this occasion, a full year subsequent to the scenes reported, in a more sage and serious manner in order that the heat of scandal may be cooled with the ex of fact.

"Students of — College, it was your reporter's misfortune to be trapped on a not-too-distant Hill last week-end. The automobile in which I was at the time traveling having run out of gas in the village on that Hill. I miserable man, found myself without sufficient funds to purchase more. It was as a result of this mishap that I witnessed the amazing and lamentable scenes that I shall now attempt to set before your eyes.

"My plan was to find some undergraduate from whom to borrow fifty cents for enough fuel to get me home. I walked to the path which extends like a stripe from end to end through the campus, when, to my total astonishment, I was almost thrown from my legs by a group of wild-eyed creatures with snide hooves which was trotting at full speed along the way in mad pursuit of a young lady who was bounding just

VENUS WEDS

Dateline H. Erys, May 3, AP—Crowds of peoplemakers are gathering here today for the long awaited and much publicized union between an idolized lady and her fair haired bride. About noon time tomorrow, when the misty clear and Phoebus Apollo's car sweeps across the sky, a week of revelry will be ob-\[Continued on page 4]\n
A visitor's guide to the strange and wondrous sites of Mt. Erys.

FRIDAY

Pre-Ritualistic warm up in the temples of the local sects.

SUNDAY

The celebrants are allowed to eat once during their long order: 7:00 p.m. until 11:00 p.m.

Saturday

The celebrants are allowed to eat once during their long order: 7:00 p.m. until 11:00 p.m. in the above mentioned temple. At 12:00, the aquatic section of the second phase of the worship begins — in the special, all glass building.

After the marriage, the couple will spend a quiet honeymoon raving the countryside trying to conciliate their followers.

The habits and customs of these mad creatures are unusual and worth mention. The male and female par-\[Continued on page 4]
**Friday Night Formal**

**SATURDAY Night INFORMAL**

**Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co.**
9 N. Sandusky St.
Mount Vernon, Ohio
Phone 2-1775

**sharp's**

CARDS GIFTS
FLOWERS
Public Sq.  Phone 3-4745

**Mt. Vernon Sporting Goods**
C. M. "Chuck" Campbell
Hunting, Fishing
Sportmen's Equipment
11 West High Street

**ringwalt's**

COZY RESTAURANT AND GRILL
100-102 W. High St.
Chicken & Steak Dinners
All Legal Beverages

**jet**

1 hour cleaners
4 hour launderers
104 W. Gambier St.
Mount Vernon, Ohio

**D. Garverick Studio**
31 E. Gambier St.
Phone 2-1827

Compliments of
Peg's Pawn Shop
Mount Vernon, Ohio

**Williams Flower Shop**
14 S. Main St.  Mt. Vernon, O.
Phone 2-2076

**The Alcove**

Compliments of
The People's Bank
Gambier, Ohio
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

We maintain a complete engraving and service department

**Allen Jewelers**
7 E. Gambier St.

**Lemasters**

for
REPP TIES &
ENGLISH FOULARDS

**Wonder Bar**

- Music Friday nights from 9 to 1
- 3/2 beer
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL SCENE</th>
<th>NATIONAL SCENE</th>
<th>STATE SCENE</th>
<th>LOCAL SCENE</th>
<th>FARM SCENE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**FILL IN THE BLANKS - THIS IS YOUR DO-IT-YOURSELF DANCE WEEKEND ISSUE**

Grumph, I feel awful. I'm too young to go dancing to the music of **RALPH MATERIE AND HIS ORCHESTRA**.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FILL IN THE BLANKS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THIS IS YOUR DO-IT-YOURSELF DANCE WEEKEND ISSUE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>